MTK Ball and Roller Bearings

MTK Bearings, headquartered in Europe, supplies bearings to customers in over 83 countries worldwide. MTK's production complies with German engineering standards and is ISO9001:2008 & EN 10204 3.2 certified. MTK manufactures bearings in most standard configurations and also has engineering capabilities to manufacture specialized bearings for your application.

**Core Product Range:**
- Deep Groove Ball Bearings
- Spherical Roller Bearings
- Cylindrical Roller Bearings
- Full Complement Roller Bearings
- Angular Contact Bearings
- Thrust Bearings

**Common Applications:**
- Cranes (Sheaves)
- Wind Generation
- Oil Exploration & Processing
- Heavy Industry
- Construction Machinery
- Steel

**MTK Approved OEMs:**
- Bodewes - Holland - Winches for Offshore & Maritime
- Corus - Holland - Europe’s 2nd Largest Steel Producer
- Daimler - Europe - Automotive
- Darimec - Italy - Gearbox Manufacturer
- NKM Noell - Holland - Crane Manufacturer
- Peecon - Holland - Agricultural Machinery
- Seimans VAI - UK - Steel Manufacturer